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H. T. C. Downs Westhampton 
In Hard Fought Contest 
LOCAL   HOCKEY   TEAM   VICTO- 
RIOUS TO TUNE OF 5-4 
SCORE 
Brilliant Playing Noteworthy 
Throwing off the cloak of bad luck 
that had clothed them in previous 
Westhampton games, Harrisonburg 
defeated Westhampton on the latter's 
home grounds last Saturday by the 
score of 5-4. k 
Entering the game slightly under- 
rated owing to previous' defeat the pur 
pie and gold launched forth with a 
brilliant exhibit of playing, and when 
the final whistle blew they ran off the 
field with victory in their possession. 
From start to finish the game was 
marked with brilliant playing as only 
two teams so evenly matched and such 
deadly rivals can play. Westhampton 
had the misfortune of making two 
other goals which could not be count- 
ed. Had they not fouled the score 
may have been different. 
The opposition was evenly divided, 
Harrisonburg approaching the West- 
hampton goal as often as Westhamp- 
ton approached the purple and gold. 
The game was close and the victory 
was undecided until the last minutes 
of play. At the end of-the rst half 
the score stood tied, 2-2. Harrison- 
burg scored,, then Westhampton. In 
the final quarter of play Harrison- 
burg registered the winning goal. 
The line-up was as follows: 
C. F. (c)  Eowers 
L.  I  -Garri«on 
K. 1. ...*■>••■ •    Wfitt 
R. W. ...    i Bowen 
L. W  E. Wilson 
B.H.\..J  A. L. Sullivan 
C. H. ...,.::  E. Quissenberry 
L. IL   . Farimolt 
_.,  F    Rolston 
R. F Duke 
G. K  E. Smith 
Substitutes making the trip were 
Martha Warren, Mary Hyde. Audrey 
,«Hines and Marie Burnette. 
Glee Club Admits 
New Members 
The Glee Club wishes to announce 
tht following row members: Mar^r- 
eite Smithey, Verier. Stephenson, Elea- 
nore Moore, Gertrude Drinker, Fran- 
ces McGee, and Virginia Adkins. 
The "goats" appeared Thursday 
morning in the black and white cos- 
tume symbolic of goathood. Private 
iniation will take place at a later date. 
MRS VAILNER ILL; 
IS IMPROVING NOW 
The student body will be g'ad to 
hear that Mrs. Varner, who has been 
ill since Tuesday at her home, is im- 
proving. She will be able to return 
to the campus in a few days. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WILL MEET SOON 
TEA PARTY IS A 
DELIGHTFUL ONE 
Words—words—words — was the 
sole topic of discussion in the group 
of supervisors and student teacher* 
who gathered in Reed Hall Tuesday 
afternoon. The contents of the spell 
ing lists of the Junior High School, 
and the methods of teaching these 
words wore the subjects of the even- 
ing. Different phases were discussed 
by faculty members and students, and 
much light was thrown upon the sub- 
ject by information given by the mem- 
bers of the training school staff, and 
by Mr. Logan. Each student teach- 
er felt that she had a firmer grasp on 
the subject at the end of the discus- 
sion. 
In an adjoining room the group was 
entertained at a delightful tea by 
Miss Anthony.The room was attract- 
ively decorated with pink roses and 
geraniums. Miss Seegar presided at 
the tea table, and dainty cups of tea 
and delicious sandwiches were served. 
After friendly chats in the different 
groups the teachers and "would-be- 
teachers" took their leave assuring 
their hostess of a most enjoyable 
afternoon. 
Blacksburg, Nov. '9— Publishing 
problems which staff member* of Vir- 
ginia College newspapers, yearbooks, 
and magazines are continually faced 
with will be considered in forums at 
the Convention of the Virginia Inter- 
collegiate Press Association wh'ch will 
meet November 22 and 23 with Rad- 
ford State Teachers' College and Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute as .joint 
hosts, J. T. L. Dickinson, Jr. presi- 
dent of the association ann>unced here 
today. This year junior colleges also 
have, been invited. 
Forums for editorial staff members 
of newspapers, yearbooks and maga- 
zines will be organized with former 
college students as. editors and lead- 
ers. Likewise, three such forums will 
be organized for business staff mem- 
bers. In addition to these discussion 
groups, those in charge of the con- 
ference are endeavoring to have two 
or three noted newspapermen of the 
state speak at the banquets to be hJTd 
Friday night in Radford and Saturday 
night in Blacksburg. 
Contests between publications will 
be held again this year. Silver cups 
will be presented to the newspaper, 
yearbook, and magazine judged to be 
the best in the state. To make the 
contests fairer, publications compete 
against others of like size and issued 
at colleges of similar enrollment. 
These competitions, naturally, de- 
veloped keen rivalry between the var- 
ious publications for the honor of be- 
ing judged the best in Virginia. 
Forums, contests, and other tech- 
nical meetings are not the only things 
being arranged by the committee in 
charge. According to present plans 
the delegates will register Friday at 
Radford State Teachers'. That even- 
ing they will be guests at a banquet 
there at which Dr. J. P. McConnell, 
president of the college, will welcome 
the convention. After the banquet 
the men delegates will be transport- 
ed to Blacksburg where they will be 
quartered in the barracks here. 
Saturday morning the girl dele- 
gates will be brought from Radford in 
time to attend the forums scheduled 
to start at 10:30 o'clock in the new 
Patton Engineering Hall. In the af- 
ternoon delegates will attend the foot- 
ball game between the freshmen of V. 
P. I. and V. M. I. That evening the 
concluding banquet to the convention, 
at which Dr. Julian A. Burruss, pre- 
(Continued to Page S) 
Freshmen Are 
Leading Now In 
Class Hockey 
The official hockey challenge hap 
been assured to the classes. The pro- 
spective pluyers on the class teams 
have tlready signed up. 
More Freshmen have signed than 
any other class. The Sophomores 
take the lead among the upperclass- 
men. The Juniors and Seniors tie in 
the third finish. 
As yet the Freshmen have not be- 
gun their regular practice. The other 
classes have gotten in several prac- 
tices and all show much promise. 
NEW ^MEMBERS ADDED 
TO BREEZE STAFF 
This week the Breeze added several 
new  members  to  the  staff.   In  ac- 
cordance with the new plan adopted 
the members were elected from their 
respective classes and are to serve in 
the capacity of reporters.       ■» 
The following girls wove elected:,' 
Margaret Ford—Senior Reporter 
Jane Campbell—Junior Reporter 
Virginia Strailman—Sophomore Re- 
porter •    , 
Margurite -Smithey—Freshman Re- 
porter    '*- 
The''B*eeze wishes to tike this op- 
portunity . to congratulate them an J 
welcome -the reporters to the staff. 
DR>:B.FVWILSQN< 
SPEAKS IN SUPPORT 
>OF RED CROSS 
________    *. 
"• Speaking in support of the Red 
Cross drive, Dr. B. F. Wilson, Presby- 
terian minister of Harrisonburg, made 
a short talk at the "chapel period here, 
Monday, November li. 
Dr. Wilson's opening words: "I be* 
lieve that the instincts ah_) impulses 
for good are greater than those in- 
stincts and impulses for evil," form- 
ed the basis fbr his speech. "Con- 
flict," said Dr. Wilson, "comes be- 
tween what I ought and what I want. 
Nothing has ever been done for good 
by strife and   ghjing for it." 
Dr. Wilson spoke of altruism as re- 
presenting the deepest law of nature. 
"Service has overcome the, desire for 
barbarism as expressed in fighting," 
said Dr. Wilson. 
Closing with a tribute to the Red 
Cross, Dr. Wilson declared it to a 
practice of good will. "Protected, 
sought after, it has the right of way 
by treaty over fifty nations," he said. 
As a fitting ending to these impres- 
sive remarks the Glee Club sang 
"Lest We Forget," one of the loveliest 
numbers ever presented by them here^ 
THANKSGIVING HOLI- 
DAYS GRANTED TO 
H. T. C. STUDENTS 
Wednesday and Thursday have been 
granted as Thanksgiving holiday to 
H. T. C. The announcement was 
made by Mr. Duke in chapel Wednes- 
day morning. Plans are being made 
for visits, seeing football gam^s, and 
trips to various places of interest. 
CALENDAR 
Sun. Nov. 17 , Y. W. C. A. 
Th_r. Nov. 21 .'... Y. W. C. A. 
Sat. Nov. 23 .... Hockey game 
with G. W. here. 
Fall dance 
Stratfords To Present 





ROLLICKING COMEDY TO BE 
GIVEN IN WALTER REED 
HALL 
Fall Production Presented 
In observance of Armistice day the 
students of H. T. C. participated in the 
Armistice Day Parade last Monday. 
The Red Cross organization of the col- 
lege presented a very attractive float. 
It represented what the Red Cross 
Nurses and Doctors are doing for men, 
women and children the world over. 
Fifteen girls formed a cross and pro- 
ceeded the float. 
The entire student body took part 
in the parade. Each girl was dress- 
ed in white and wore white caps. The 
marshalls, presidents of campus or- 
ganizations, wore white with blue 
jackets and caps. 
Other organizations taking part in 
The  parade'.-started  at  the  inter- 
Scouts of Harrisonburg. The Munici- 
pal Band, The American Legion Post 
and band. 
' The pparade started at the inter- 
section of T\Torth High and Main 
Streets, going from there down North 
High Street to Rock Street, out Rock 
Street to Main Street, up Main 
Street to the starting point where it 
disbanded. 
FRANCES SALE CLUB 
HAS PICNIC 
"Picnics and more picnics" seems to 
be the slogan around these parts at 
present. But what could be better 
this time of the year when a nice big 
camp-fire just lends the right atmos- 
phere to the occasion? 
Who—what—and where was the 
last one? The Frances Sale Clnb 
gave all 'the new Home Economic 
Girls a treat when it entertained them 
to a picnic on Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 
Bacon's Hollow. Miss Wilson, Miss 
Robinson, Mrs. Moody, and Mrs. 
Blackwell all chaperoned the excur- 
sion. The new girls were well repre- 
sented, outnumbering the Frances 
Sale girls quite a bit. 
Such games as could be played in 
the open were|played and entered into 
by all present. And what good fpod 
(Which naturally followed the ex- 
ercises) Hot dogs-rolls-potato chips- 
pickle-cider-ginger snaps-and marsh- 
mallows. The camp fire served a 
double purpose when it came to roast- 
ing the marshmallows and hot dogs. 
LANIERS HOLD 
REGULAR MEETING 
The regular meeting of the Lanier 
mterary Society was held Friday 
night, November 19th, in the Day Stu- 
dent's Room. No scheduled program 
was carried out as the president wish- 
ed to devote the meeting to the ap- 
pointing of several committees and 
the nominating of candidates for the 
annual staff. A large part of the 
meeting was given over to the discus- 
sion of the chapel program which the 
Laniers have in charge for Friday, 
November 15. 
Presenting the annual fall produc- 
tion, the Stratford Dramatic Club will • 
give "Cousin Kate", the sparkling 
comedy by Hubert Henry Davies, in 
Walter Reed Hall tonight at 8:00 
o'clock. 
Through three acts of delightful 
situations, witty lines, and charming 
background, the attractive plot de- 
velops. A whimsical lover who cap- 
tures, figuratively speaking, a woman 
who has never found the "right one," 
a cast of laughing, serious, amusing, 
thoroughly ovable characters make 
"Cousin Kate" an irrestible story. 
"Ccsin Kate," the great Bavy- 
more-Drew success, is in itself a de- 
cidedly attractive play. That "love 
isn't logical" is presented as its theme 
proves it to be -a delightful, rollieking, 
amusing comedy. 
LOCAL ALUMNAE 
-    HOLD BANQUET 
The annual banquet of the Harri- 
sonburg Alumnae Chapter was held 
last Saturday evening in the College 
Tea Room. There were forty mem- 
bers of the chapter present. Mrs. 
Varner welcomed the girls. Officers 
were elected for the coming year. 
They are: Miss Bertha McCullum, pre- 
sident; Miss Ruth Harris, Vice- Pre- 
sident; Mrs. Johnston Frtstoe, Secre- 
tary; and Miss Edna Dechart, Treas- 
urer. ( 
After the business session was over 
an interesting program was present- 
ed by members of the Art Club and 
Glee Club. A vote of thanks wift giv- 
en to Miss Ruth Harris for arranging 
the beautiful decorations. 
PAGES JOURNEY 
TO ENGLAND 
The members of the Page Literary 
Society have decided to travel exten- 
sively this quarter. Last Friday 
night they landed in England. Im- 
mediately upon arrival, they were en- 
tertained jfy Phyllis Palmer who sang 
"Boy 0 Mine.*' This selection was 
followed by a talk on "English Modes 
of Dress" by Jane Campbell, ■ after 
which Helen Lineweaver gave an in- 
teresting book review on a modern 
English novel. 
Y.W. PROGRAMS ARE 
MOST IMPRESSIVE 
On the night of Thursday, Nov. 7, 
the regular Y. W. C. A. service was 
held in the Music Room. Due to the 
fact that several of those who had 
been asked to participate could not be 
present, the program was somewhat 
shorter than usual. After the devo- 
tional services, which were conducted 
by Louise Harwell, several songs were 
sung, and a most enjoyable instru- 
mental solo was given by Shirley Mil- 
ler. 
The Y. W. C." A. program, which 
was given on Sunday afternoon was 
also very much enjoyed. Devotional 
services were conducted by Irma 
Phillips, "after which Phyllis Palmer 
gave a reading entitled "My Psalm" 
and Evelyn Anthony gave a vocal se- 
lection. 
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EDITORIAL 
LIVING UP TO OUR OWN ARGUMENTS 
' "Johnnie, father is ashamed of you. You should never tell a lie." And 
father proceded to spank Johnnie. 
The next day in Johnnie's home the telephone rang. Johnnie ran to 
answer it. 
"Say, Johnnie, if that's for me tell them I'm not here!" 
It is a well known fact that though association and dealings with our 
respected elders that our habits and lines are influenced. Should Johnnie 
have been spanked ? 
His habits were wrought by his influence yet he was reprived and spank- 
ed for those things which he had been led to believe were right. 
The world is that way in countless other habits. Let us take politeness 
and apply it to Johnnie's story. 
Johnnie is rude to other people. He has hurt their feelings by unkind 
words and uncivilized remarks. Again he is soundly spanked—or scolded and 
looked down upon for such rudeness. Then the elder to whom he was rude 
orders him to "shut up" in the middle of a conversation, turns away from him 
during his explanation and scorches the very soul within him with scathing, 
wilting remarks. 
We leave it to your own judgment. How can people who demand re- 
spect expect to keep it or have an influence on younger people's lives when 
they themselves do not live up to their part of the argument? 
AMERICA AND PUBLIC OPINION 
Some one has said, "You can't buck public opinion." It was a catch 
phrase and immediately the American people grasped it and held it; adhered 
to it; believed it; and made it their religion. All this they did with little or 
no thought. It had a convincing tone; they accepted it as an axiom. Now 
they have become its slave. The vast American public which prides itself on 
freedom of thought, freedom of speech and freedom of action is in reality 
confined to the narrow pattern of public opinion. Americans are as near 
alike as the products of their great machines. 
To make matters worse this public accepts its pattern hypocritically. 
Fashion, merely another term for public opinion, decrees that the fashion- 
able be different. Thus we find the typical American that used to ask the 
clerk in the clothing store for "the article that everybody is wearing" now de- 
mands something "unique." But his idea of unique resembles that of his 
fellow man arid manufacturers are now turning out bonafied "unique" articles 
in that typically American way—by mass production. New thought books 
are placing the same "original" idea in the minds of thousands. The new 
and so-called unique figures of speech over night have become the most 
popular in our language, whereas the favorite remark of the typical Prohi 
trotter is "I simply adore you, you are so different." But in spite of all this, 
Amercia still persists in following its hordal instincts. All must follow the 
leader and conform to his exactions. If not, he is an enemy to public opinion, 
a menace society, and hence must suffer persecution. 
This is not written as an offensive against the ordinary but in defense 
of the truly different. No great man has ever fitted the pattern of conven- 
tion, else he could not have been great. Hence, when some one comes forth 
with a truly new idea let us not condemn him, but demonstrate real progress 
by giving his thought the priviledge of sane deliberation and real toleration. 
Because he does not agree with you is no proof that he is wrong. Clarence 
Darrow has said, "If I believed as the crowd I would think I was wrong." 
It is an axiom, just as true as that of the opening sentence. 
—Exchange 
"Strange, we never prize the music 
Till the sweet voiced birds have flown; 
Strange that we should slight the violets 
Till the lovely flowers are gone; 
Strange that summer skies and sunshine 
Never seem one half so fair 
As when winter's snowy pinions 
Shake the white down in the air." 
CAMPUS j-] 
TOM SAYS 
"I think Cousin Kate's purr- 
fectly swell!" 
"This would be a good dance if 
there were more fellows here." 
"Yes, what a whale of a difference a 
few gents make." 
"Gee! but that kid's clever. He's 
only three and he can spell his name 
backwards." 
"What is his name?" 
"Otto." 
The Athletic Corpse: 
Show Girl is Killed; 
Leaps from Window. 
Jack and Jill went up the hill 
They said to get some water. 
The sun went down, the moon came up 
O, Mother guide your daughter! 
CHANGES AND 
EXCHANGES 
The Paszuiro, Potomac State Col- 
lege, West Virginia prints the expres- 
sion of six stutents on the Co-eds 
virtues.   We copy in full. 




"I'm going to shoot you." 
"Why?" 
"I've said I'm going to shoot any- 
body who. looks like me." 
"So I look like you?" 
•  "Yes£> 
"Shoot!" 
"Well," as the Scotchman, who was 
leaving for a few days, said to his 
wife as he went out the door, "Good- 
bye, Dear, and don't forget to take 
little Donald's glasses off when he 
isn't looking at anything." 
"Nobody was drunk at the game. 
Professor: "If there are any dumb- 
bells in the room, please stand up." 
A long pause: "What! So you con- 
sider yourself a dumb bell?"' 
Cootie: "Well not exactly that, sir, 
but I hate to see you standing alone." 
A coonskin went ambling down the 
walk through the grove. Pr^cting 
from below lower edge of the coon- 
skin, were a pair of silk-clad legs that, 
for form and gracefulness, would have 
made Venus bow her head and weep. 
Above the collar of this racoon 
wrapper, there projected a smart 
black hat—"chic" they call it. From 
ender the' edges of the hat, curled 
hair, dark and wavy, could be seen 
straying. 
A pair of beautiful laughing eyes, 
brown in color, looked candidly, as 
well as wistfully, from beneath arch- 
ed, plucked, and slightly penciled eye- 
brows. 
A rabbit nose, reddened by the cold, 
matched the color of the cheeks of 
this Twentieth Century product, 
known as the college girl. 
A cupid-bow mouth, reddened just 
the least bit (by Coty's) smiled a 
naive smile to all the world. 
Then we called for the opinion of 
the economist, the admirer, and the 
poet, and here they are: 
"Nobody was dunk  at the game. 
Why, there wasn't even a breath of 
whiskey.   And nobody threatened to 
kill the referee or make funny cheers. 
There were no fur coats present and 
nobody sang bad songs." 
"And was that a football game?" 
"No, of course not; it was one of 
those daily   tiddeley-wink games   in 
Frank Snyder's room." 
THE ECONOMIST i,, 
She represents about one hundred 
twenty pounds of active humanity. 
She is not the up-and-going, but the 
ap-and-gone type. Pleasant and lov- 
ing,—not too much of the latter,—a 
good mixer, and a likeable character. 
Unusually, you will see her in a fine 
state of preservation due to the use 
of paint and pumice. Sometimes, 
chewing-gum is a necessary accessory. 
She must always act dumb enough to 
make her sweetheart think he knows 
more than she does. She may smoke 
so long as she furnishes her own 
cigarettes and matches. She always 
knows where to find the best drinks at 
the right prices. She should be ex- 
pert at copying notebooks and various 
other such voluminous works. SHE 
is the college girl. 
Poetry is a shimmering gleam from 
the light of an unknown star, that 
trails its way to earth and kindles 
rtrancre little flames within men's 
hearts 
You told me solitude was you and I. 
Don't you miss solitude asl do, dear? 
i My voice was all your music, too, you 
said: 
i What do you >lo without a song now 
dear? 
The rain reminded you of me always: 
Your world must be all dry and parch- 
ed by n. w. 
I'd love in memory so long as life: 
I'm sorry you are dead so soon, my 
dear. 
Forgive me, for you meant so much to 
me. 
You left my life all void and dark, you 
see. 
For you are solitude to me, and I 
Would like   to   have   some   solitude 
again. 
Your voice is my music, too, my dear. 
And I must have a song to go on. 
The rain reminds me of you, too, and 
now , 
My world is flooded and I'm drowning: 
too. 
You'll live in mind as I live, dear, 
And so I'll live on thru eternity. 
-R 
"A woman who had se"eral unmar- 
ried daughters, kept them on a fish 
diet, because as she observed, fish is 
rich in phosphorous, and phosphorous 
is useful in making matches." 
Sandy (after running over a pet 
dog): "Madam, I will be glad to re- 
place the animal.' 
Lady:   "Sir, you flatter yourself." 
4 
Dear Doc: 
I don't go to church. The first time 
they threw water on me; the second 
time they tied me to a woman for life. 
Woman-Hater 
Yes, and the third time they'll 
throw dirt on you. 
As this fair lady disappeared behind 
the shrubbery, we turned our atten- 
tion to our Cynic: 
Two halves make a hole and the 
fullback goes through. 
Webster says taut means tight. I 
guess I've been taut quite a bit while 
in college. 
Slip—"What was the denomination 
of that bill you loaned me?" 
Skid—"Episcopalian; I think—it 
keeps lent." 
THE CYNIC 
College girls seem human—that is, 
some of them. This is the average 
college girl's day. Up at 7:30; five 
minutes to dress and eat; twenty- ve 
minutes to powder and paint; no min- 
utes to get to class. After arriving 
at the eight o'clock class, only five 
minutes late, she proceeds to doze 
through this and the next class, 
taking only time out to powder and 
"puff." During the third class, she 
partially becomes conscious and by 
twelve o'clock is really ready to get 
down to study. 
Unfortunately, lunch breaks up this 
ambitious energy. The afternoon is 
the real work period for our modern, 
fair co-ed. Lo, and behold, two whole 
hours are spent on reading magazines 
and another two op the famous "bull 
sessions," in which athletics are re- 
bounded to glory and the other 
"canaille," meaning men, are in gen- 
eral torn to piece.   Hence to dinner. 
The night is spent at some dance 
with a "canaille"—the snare having 
failed to close on the wary athlete. 
Occasionally, a night is spent in 
study. Our modern co-eds do study 
—they will be well fitted for life. 
A well known American sportsman 
recently cancelled a tiger hunt in or- 
der to get married—Well, suppose he 
knows best! 
Fiend 
The wind rides on the waves tonight. 
And shrieks with furious glee 
To toss the frail and weary ships, 
Upon a turmoiled sea. 
The wind's a maddened fiend tonight, 
As sweeping wildly to and fro, 
He glories in his demon's sport 
Of crashing barques to depths below. 
To the Moon 
Moon—you are a phantom 
Of Love now dead, 
Clothed in spectral garments- 
Pale grey cionds. 
Moon—you are a vision 
Of Love that will return, 
Adored with rarest jewels— 
Diamond sparkling stars. 
C. Howell 
Curtains arc drawn across the sky— 
Blue mists steal swift and still— 
Like candles slim and white' 
The stars are lighted      ' t 
One by one.    " 
B. E. S. 
THE ADMIRER 
The ideal college girl should first 
of all have an "It" personality.   She 
should dress attractively in the most 
(Continued to Page *) 
Knowledge 
Suppose that the fates had made me 
Picrel.te 
And that you were Pierrot. 
That al'. the world seemed but a bow- 
er of loveliness 
For our dance to our altar of love. 
That the color and L>eanty of the uni- 
verse were gathered in our far-flung 
happiness. 
That even the half-go^s swent forth 
their gaiety of bubbles floating 
above us 
My Piuriot- -wou d you lov" m?? 
Would your chivalous worship of me 
last beyond the dance? 
No. For with the dying of the flames 
and 
The vanishing of bubbles would come 
My face, as only a painted mask. 
And perhaps, I'd laugh a little with 
you at our folly, 
Turning to run quicKly away 
So that you would not see my broker 
hea t. 
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WEEK END TRIPS 
Rebecca Leatherberry was the 
guest of Mrs. Stanley Scott in Staun- 
ton. 
Pauline Bel! went home to Blue- 
mont. 
Florino Col'ins and Emmi F''mor- 
visited the former's home in Staun- 
ton. # 
Blanche Schuler went to her home 
in Broadway. 
Eliza1 tth V.ise and Margqiet Mart: 
were guests in New Market over the 
weekend. 
Sue I pith visited her purer,ts i l 
Aldie. 
Linnie Sipe went to her home in 
McGaheysville. 
Rcberti McKim, Ruth Mf'tr. Rub- 
Miller, Susie Belle Hudson, Mammie 
Foster, Katheryn Mauck and Rebecca 
Holmes .vere all Luray visitc rs 
Mary Hopkins went to her home in 
Elkton. 
Frances Masengill, Maxine Caim'ne, 
Jenny Lind Hocknian, and Hiilyn Kel- 
ler we^e  Winchester  guest?. 
Evelvn S'.ultz went to he hjme in 
Harisonburg. 
Ruby Diver and Ruby Poers went 
to their home in New HoHpt. 
Sarah Face was the guest of Mrs. 
C. E. Walton in Woodstock.    . 
Alice Van Doubergh and Anna Key- 
ser wont to Washington, D. C. 
Virginia Richards went to Winches- 
ter. 
Eleanor Moore was the guest of 
Marion Ragan at Mary Baldwin Col- 
lege. 
I ouise Dunford went to her home in 
Chnrlottesville. 
Ethel Batten went to he home at 
Laurel Hill and took as her guest 
Fredia K. Bailey. 
Lois Revercomb was the guest of 
her parents at Peola Mills. 
Gladys Sherman visited her home in 
Culpepper. 
Elizabeth Kagey went to her home 
in Mt. Jackson. 
Iva Lou Jones, Virginia Moss and 
Patty Fitzhugh visited in Staunton. 
Mamie Pence went home to Port 
Republic. 
Salome Riser visited her parents in 
Bridgewater.   . 
Sarah and Mildred Skryock went 
home to Stephen City. 
Mae Clayton went to her home in 
North River. 
Catherine Crim went to her home in 
New Market,  
Ruth Crawford was the guest of her 
parents at Weyers Cave. 
Ida Payne visited in Berryville. 
Louise Cane was the gnest of her 
family in Shenandoah. 
Isabell Duval, Lillian Hicks and Ida 
Hicks were guests in Staunton. 
Mary Haga was the guest of Ms. 
Carol Saera at Mt. Solon. 
Maxine Head and Okla Wartman 
visited in White Hall. 
Arne Bargamar went to her hum? 
in Crozet. 
Peggie Johnson was the guest of 
Miss Dunfort at Charlottesville. 
Ella Gee Allison visited her uncle in 
Staunton. 
Mary IIHaga was the guest of Mrs. 
Homer Frazier in Shenandoah. 
Doris Clarkson went to her home in 
Roseland. 
Catherine Markham and Rebecca 
Emory were guests in Charlottesville. 
Marguerite Farrar was the guest of 
her family in Roanoke. 
Katheleen Snapp went home to Mid- 
dletown. 
Eleanor Carpenter spent the week- 
end with he parents in Berryville. 
Elizabeth Coynei and Mary Corner 
were the guests of Miss Emily Moore 
in New Market. 
Mary Hartman was the guest of Z. 
Whitmore in Parnassus. 
Eveyn Click went home U Mt. Sid- 
ney. 
Sadie Finkelstein was the guest of 
her parents in Winchester. 
Frances Kagey went home to New 
Market. 
Mildred Wade visited her parents in 
Millborc Springs. 
Virginia Zehmer was the guest of 
G. B. Zehmer. 
Robbie Quick went to Crozet. 
Maude Forbes went to Bridgewater. 
Ruth Swartz w»nt home to Waynes- 
aorc. 
Gladden Hook went to her home in 
St/.unton. 
Buckie Lambert spent the wihend 
in Mi'Ia'.' ysvi.le. 
Betty Marie C ffey went l> her 
home in Mint Spring. 
«race Kerr was the guest at her 
home in Bulwine. 
Blanche Bumback went home to Mc- 
Lean. 





GUESTS ON CAMPUS 
Dot Townsend had H. E. Topping 
as her guo3t. 
Frances smith's guest was Halden 
Henshaw of Madisdn. 
Lillian   Renolds   entertained   Scott 
Scott Henshaw of Madison. 
Gibson Elgin from the University 
vis'ted Sarah Brooks. 
Hunter Wright from the University 
visited Mildred Blanks. 
Frances Shelton entertai/ied V*mi4l 
Power} of V. P. I. 
Helen    Chenoweth's   guests   were 
Bonnie Deal and Henry Foster. 
Fannie Shepherd had as her guest 
Roy Jones. 
Melvin Lynn  came  to  see Esther 
Click. 
Sa'.'ie Bishop Jones entertained Char- 
les Ferrybongh. 
Elizabeth Fritts had as her guest 
Robert Gardon. 
Martha   Mason's   guest  was   Tal- 
fourd Shomo. 
K-ize]   Gray    entertained    Russell 
Johnson of Windsor, Va. 
Louise Coleman's guest was Single- 
ton Br.dd- j. 
Caitrin Joe Hr.rtt of A. M. A. came 
to see Fan Bell. 
R. M. Mapp of V. P. I. visited Lou- 
ise M-ipp. 
Robert Eley tame  to  see Martha 
Franklin. 
Virginia  Hallett  entertained  Red- 
wood Nottingham of U. of Va. 
Mariana Duke entertained Charles 
Caider of Hume, Va 
Elaine Hupp entertained Berne Cof- 
fman of Woodstock. 
Dorothy Wright's guest was Doug- 
las Artz. 
Bill Thompson cf Leesburg came to 
see Ted Hoff. 
Leigh Williams of W. & L. visited 
Grace Mayo. 
Vivian Jamison'? gue«t was Maurice 
3ownan. 
John Watt  came  to  see   Virginia 
Stark. 
Nell Corner's guest   was    Dorsey 
Myers. 
Rachel Brothers   entertained   Red- 
wood Nottingham. 
Virginia Parker had as her guest 
Succor! Fin'' help. I am at my wit's 
end and you are my only hope. I am 
at the mercy of a roommate who has 
no pity. What does one do when your 
roommate takes each and every op- 
portunity to multilate your feelings. 
Just yesterday I came in to find the 
room spotloss and in the rriddle of my 
bed were piled all my miscellaneous 
hcong'ngs which had formerly been 
scattered over the room. 
And bsides, Auntie,—she fusses. She 
casts insinuating remarks about my 
manners and clothing. I am afraid ti 
do anything for fear she will wreak 
vengeance on my humble frame. 
Of course I cannot divulge my iden- 
tity after I have brought in my room- 
mate i.i such a manner. I'll appreciate 
i?ll and any suggestions you might 
cast in my direction. 
The Cirl With The Fuosy Roommate 
My dear Niece: 
My! My! yon must be a Freshman. 
Isn't it stiange how some persons 
just grate on our deicate personalit- 
ies? My, dear, you must be a genius 
to be so senstive 
I hope you will absorb my gentle 
sacasm and not think too much of it. 
I am refening to the fist episode, 
which you mentioned. Your roomat* 
most probably had every reason to de- 
posit your belongings on the place of 
r-pos'.. You, perhaps, hadn't cleared 
the room for weeks yourself. 
I do net, however, approve of her 
remarks about your person. I think I 
have an effective means of silencing 
her on that score. Now that the 
Christmas season approaches this plan 
may work. Present her with a copy of 
"Emily Post." She can well see that 
she has no few social deficiencies her- 
self. Perhaps after concentration or. 
her own mistakes "he will npt br so 
critical of yours. When she commits z 
grave mistake you might murmur in 
shell pink (or red) ear a sentence 
something like this, "I beg your par- 
don, o' treasured jewel of a room- 
mate but if you will look on page so 
and so in Emily Post you will find that 
you are wrong at this point. She will 
not tell you wherein you err." 
I'm sure after a few such 3cenes all 
her superiority of manner will evapo- 
rate. 
Best wishes and love 
Aunt Abigail 
Ferry Hald. 
Charley Roberts came to see Louise 
Map)-. 
Rete Litten of U. Va. visited Julia 
Bector. 
Fred Beachley of U. Va. came to see 
Betty Douthat. 
Eva Holland entertained Charles 
Roberts of U. of R. 
Eunice Stephenson had as her guest 
Bill Grandle. 
Dorothy Needy's guest was Karl 
Smith from W. & L. 
Bettie Stone entertained Lenord 
Barland from W. & L. 
John Nelson came to see Carre 
Dickerson. 
Ching Holland was Helen Duvall's 
guest. 
Baldwin College, and William F. 
Rountree, William and Mary, mem- 
bers of the executive committee; Y. 
L. Ripley, W. T. Anderson, G. H. 
Schoenbaum, all of V. P. I. and Miss 
Lucille Arthur, Miss Mary Leigh Hub- 
bard, R. S. T. C, members of confer- 
ence committee; Miss Frances Stoak- 
ley, Hollins College, Miss Phyllis Pal- 
mer, Harrisonburg State Teachers' 
College; W. E. Jenkins, Virginia Mili- 
tary Institute, Donald R. Mann, Uni 
versity of Richmond, H. C. Bradshaw, 
Hampden-Sidney College, members of 
constitution committee. 
NEW ADDITION TO 
H. ED. DEPARTMENT 
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS AS- 
SOCIATION WILL MEET 
SOON 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sident of V. P. I., is to be one of the 
speakers, will be held. Tau Beta 
Epsilon, honorary journalism fratern- 
ity at V. P, I., is sponsoring the Con- 
vention here. 
Officers of the association besides 
Mr. Dickinson are: Miss Paula Vogel- 
sang, Randolph-Macon Woman'* Col- 
lege, first vice-president; J. W. Davis, 
Washington and Lee, second vice-pre- 
sident; Miss Vivian Harshbarger, 
Radford State Teachers College, sec- 
retary-treasurer; Miss Grace Taylor, 
Fredericksburg State Teachers' Col- 
lege,  Miss  Rebecca R. Price,  Mary 
Dear Aunt Abby: 
I may be one of those persons who 
cross bridges before they come to 
them, but I am rather worried. I 
purchased some narcissis bulbs and 
settled them comfortably in a bowl 
of rocks. At first they grew beautiful- 
ly but now they look droopy and fad- 
ed. What am I to do? Is all my loving 
care to go for nothing? Each night I 
carefully put them in the hall so they 
won't freeze. Isn't there something I 
can do for them? 
A Flowery Niece. 
Dear : 
Don't you ready know whit's 
wrong? Well, I'll tell you. It's an 
old superstition that flowers grow 
best for those who have been disap- 
pointed in love. Now the thing for you 
to do is to get yourself disappointed 
in love as soon as possible. Then mope 
about it and bestow on your flowers 
all the affection which had formerly 
been placed elsewwhere. If you don't 
wish to relinquish your adored one 
forever you might explain the situa- 
tion and make temporary arrange- 
ments. If you choose the flowers as a 
more worthy object of your affection 
you could make the final fatal break. 
Who knows, you may become a Bur- 
bank, someday. 
Then I hope you will give a posy to 
Your Affectionate 
Aunt Abby 
A new addition has been made to 
the health education department. In 
answer to the needs of several class- 
es, the school has purchased a skele- 
ton. 
A great deal of excitement and in- 
terest was shown in it arrival by the 
anatomy class. Particularly the ex- 
perience gained by the members of the 
class in unpacking it was equalled only 
by the interest in viewing of the new 
presence. 
New Jewelry Store 
JohnW. 
Taliaferro & Sons 
South Main one door south Va. 
J College pillows, $1.00 
S. T. C. Stationery, .50c 
New Victor Records each week 
Victrolas for rent 
VALLEY BOOK SHOP 
120 South Main Street 
Fletcher's 
Pharmacy 
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches 
WWrWWWYWWVWSMWW 
The Dean Studio ij 
(Operating nearly half century) 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
for every need 
ftjW^^^WWrVWWWVW 
The Hess Studio 
■ Most up to-date Studio in the 
Valley 
The  —- 
World's Finest 
Fountain Pen and the larg- 
est stock of Pens in the City 
will be found at 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Jewelers Since 1900 
GEORGE'S 
Candy Kitchen 
Hot Lunches Hot Coffee 
Hot buttered toasted 
Sandwiches 
No dish over 10c 
Delicious Coffee 
The best  Home Made Candies 
with the lowest price 
College girls this is your first 
stop and first up to date store 
down town. 





■! Harrisonburg's  only  Exclusive 
Ladies Shoppe ■ i
Blue Bird Tea Room 
Room rate reasonable 





Phone 5 5 
GOING HOME THANKSGIVING 
1 
Do you need a new coat, dress, 
undies or shoes? 
We'll gladly charge it! 
Joseph Ney & Sons Co. v 
The Better Store 
. 
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ESCAPADE 
By Helene Duvall 
(Continued from last week.) 
(Fart Four) 
Two days slowly crept by—so it 
seemed to Ted. They weren't unevent- 
ful days—gosh no! There was a life 
times experience in this thing, so there 
was no telling how much got into two 
days. Ted met boys faster than she 
wanted to and that was saying some- 
thing. But of course things were dif- 
ferent, thought Ted. The miracle of 
the whole thing was that it was work- 
ing. 
The boy who had hailed her at the 
gate two days ago turned out to be 
Dave Marshal. He had been a friend in 
need and had helped Ted no end. Ano- 
ther thing too—thru timid and care- 
ful inquiry, she learned more facts— 
he was a senior, a Delte and a good all 
round fellow, in fact, generally liked 
by every boy on the campus. Ted felt 
proud. Just look who she had picked 
out.. or rather who had picked her 
out in such a short time. But thought 
Ted, I don't want him to be friends 
with me because I'm a boy—I'd—I'd" 
Ike to know 1 im— when— when, oh 
well otherwise! I 
Ted was dressing for a first bell 
class, she had learned one thing—it; 
takes just twice as long to dress in 
boys clothes as it does in your own 
clothes. It was silly to have to avoid 
pretty ties just because they made you' 
look sissy—a head poked in the door. 
"Good-morning,"  said  Dave,  "say , 
you'd better quit all that darn foolish-! 
ness with that tie and come on, your 
Botany Prof is a bear cat when you're 
late." Ted jumped  two  feet  at  the 
sound of the voice. She grabbed her 
sweater and   book,   smiled   a   sickly, 
smile from the   scare and   followed 
Dave down the hall to the street. She 
was thinking    jumblely—suppose    it 
hadn't been    morning—suppose    she 
hadn't gotten as far us her tie—gee, 
a lock would certainly have to be put 
on that door. Dave was talking. 
"Say. kid, I want to put you wise to 
something." Ted listened. "This isn't 
a thing fellows generally talk about 
ahd I've never done :t befrre but— ! 
the rush season starts tomorrow and 
—well—I'd like to see you get a bid." 
Heavens! success was running- after 
her. 
"Well, thank you I'd like...." begar 
Ted. 
"But listen, this is what I want to 
tell you," Dave was thinking. He was , 
awfully attractive when he was ser-| 
ious like that—like a little boy. Ted 
looked at him—what a good pal he'd \ 
make and what a shame she had to 
deceive him like this. 
"Hey what the h-1 are you look- 
ing at me like that for?" said Dave, 
stopping, a puzzled look on his face. 
Ted stumbled. Gee! he was mad. 
,"I wasn't looking at you—4 was 
thinking of someone else," she said. 
Dave walked on, he smiled. 
"Oh—I see—what's she like'-" he 
asked. 
"You've got the wrong impression, 
you-see she's my mothpr—"Ted of 
fered. Dave shook his head. He could-; 
n't understand  this  boy,  he was a 
good spcrt, and very likable, a bright 
chap—but gosh he was either terribly 
voung or terribly—something. 
"How old are you, Ted?" he asked. 
"Seventeen." lied Ted. 
"Well listen, what I started to tell 
you—if the beys don't notice vou your 
chances an- nil for a bid, so I just 
want to advise you to try your hand at 
something so more of them can get to 
know you. There is an assembly meet- 
ing at ten o'clock today—lots of first 
' year men who haven't already beer 
i picked out for their merit do some- 
thing at these meetings that brings 
them to the attention of the school. 
Why don't you think of something?" 
Attention of the school! thought Ted. 
Just exactly what she didn't want, but 
the bid was essential and she found 
herself considering the fact that Dave 
would probably discontinue his advice 
if she didn't take this. She didn't want 
to lose his friendship. 
"Greal>-she siid w'th fase enthus- 
iasm—I'll lead some cheers. I like to 
do that."  Dave looked decidedly re- r 
lieved. .  * 
"You do—well now you're talking! 
They're going to choose four new 
cheer leaders today, and if you make 
'hat team—well you're made." He was 
excited. 
"Say how about a dip after the 
meeting, several of the Dekes are go- 
ing and that will give you an oppor- 
tunity to know them." They had reach- 
ed the Administration building. Tef'.'s 
class was two flights up. 
"Thanks awfully—but I've got ano- 
ther engagement after the meeting." 
she said. 
"Oh, can it," Dave insisted. You 
really should come wwith us because 
if you don't meet the boys—" Ted 
was rushing up the stairs. 
"Gee that's awful," she said, "I 
want to go like the devil, but as I said 
I just can't make it today." She 
halted before the door of the Botany 
Lab. 
"See you tonight, bring some of the 
boys in about eleven. We will feast 
and I can meet them then," she said. 
Dave nodded his 0. K. 
'I'll ask them," he said and stalked 
awav. 'S'funny—it's darn funny"-- 
he said to himself—"another engage- 
ment—something's up." 
Ted opened the door. JL_w_ord 
about to leave Prof. Wren's lips slip- 
ped back down his throat. There was 
absolute silence, all eyes turned tc 
Ted.   The Prof, cleared his throat. 
"Mr. Saumerson you'll com • here 
before you go to your seat," he said. 
Ted took a step, the room and its in- 
mates blurred. 
"Yes sir," she said in a far away 
voice. 
"Mr. Saumerson, do you know you 
are not supposed to be late to my 
class?" he said. 
"No sir." that was all  
"Well do you know you are not sup- 
posed to be late to any class?" 
"No sir," the blood mounted to the 
Prof> face, he was mad. 
"Well young man do you know the 
penalty for tardiness in my classes?" 
he said.   Ted shrank. * 
"No sir. A snicker ran through the 
elass. Someone laughed audibly. 
Prof Wren stopped. He couldn't upset 
his class for an erring freshman who 
needed to be severely reminded of his 
place. 
"You will see me after class," he 
said.   • 
"No sir—I mean, yes sir," Ted went 
to her seat. Oh Lord, an hour of 
misery. To get in bad with the facul- 
ty the first thing, she thought. Some- 
one in the back of the room hissed her 
name. She turned and a little piece 
of white paper flew across the room 
and landed in her lap. 
(Continued next week.) 
BAPTIST GIRLS 
HAVE PARTY 
Members of the Philathea Sunday 
school class of the Baptist Church, 
divided into big families, middle-sized 
families, arid little families, gathered 
in the little gym Friday night for a 
good time. After a social hour in 
which the different families became 
acquainted, each family group gave a 
stunt. The realistic humor in the 
most interesting family scene as de- 
picted by an unusually large family 
from the cvttfstt* proved the most 
original and won the prize. Many 
old-fashioned games and dances were 
enjoyed by grandmothers and grand- 
fathers as well as parents and child- 
ren. Delicious refreshments were pro- 
in the Breeze Office? 
The new members of the staff seem 
slightly bewildered. They have yet 
to grow used to our yodeling, our in- 
sane remarks. 
Our new assistant editor is very in- 
dustrious, looking with scorn upon our 
wild, wooly and wicked ways. 
Ye olde assistant editor is a maniac. 
With a ruler and a piece of copy paper 
she fashions a puzzle. It's useless for 
the editor to give assignments to this 
idiot as she works over her puzzle. 
Williamson's 
Foss and McPhail Candy 
Holiday Orders Filled 
CHANGES  AND  EXCHANGES 
(Continued from Page 2) 
modern stlyes, wearing short skirts, 
silk stockings, and outer appael of 
various colors. She may use cigar- 
ettes if she wishes, but she should be 
sparing in this indulgence. She should, 
by all means, have her hair bobbed 
in some girlish fashion, not the mock 
imitation of boys' styles. She should 
be well versed on all subjects discus- 
sed in connection with college life and 
able to form opinions of her own. She 
has a pefect right to use slang for em- 
phasis. She shoud not divide her dates 
among a narow few, but should date 





Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
vided for each group by the father. All "*m a" closely She should be ^ace- 
ful in her poise and gesture and dra- 
matic in her actions. She should never 
too soon did the bell bring to a close 
the gay social, and .the departure of 
the many families to their respective 
homes. 
FLEETING AND LAST- 
ING IMPRESSIONS OF 
A BREEZE ROOM 
(By a Staff Member) 
The editor-in-chief, in high good 
humor, presides grpcionslv. She l'st- 
ens patiently to each wise crack of her 
brilliant staff—she even deigns to 
laugh. 
A member of the business staff uses 
the hunt-and-pick system on the type- 
writer. Alas, the typists did not ar- 
rive. 
Our joke editor, unlike most joke 
editors, laughs. Her departing leaves 
a gloomy room.  
Several members are of the "Laugh, 
Clown, Laugh" variety. A smiling 
exterior hides a breaking hearts—but 
let someone offer food.— 
Poetry—well represented in the 
muse in the person of this editor. She 
seems slightly aloof from the rest of 
the staff.   ■ 
We have a song bird. Her favorite 
rendering""\very inspiring) is "One 
Alone."   Alas, how can one be alone 
be a gold digger but should aim to 
show all the boys a good time. She 
should be studious, but not over studi- 
ous, and always remain carefree and 
cheerful. 
Book, Job and 
Commercial 
IE      Printers 
$ k 










Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage 
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for 
Shoes and Hosiery. 
MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
40 MAIN STREET 
^ww^wwwww^Wtfw^ 
CANDYLAND 
The Home when you are away from home 
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better 
music with the latest records 
We give the best of Quality,'With the best of Service 
FETZER'S 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZER'S 
»ANITARY w 
kODA ¥¥ e 
JANDWICH       Welcome 
**" You 
"Service With A Smile?' 
Make Our Shoppe Your 
UWIW 
Meeting Place 
Mick or Mack 






Vienna Sausage 10c 
Potted Meat 4'/2c 
Sandwich Bread 10c 
Cheese—Pimento—Box 14c 
Grape Fruit Each 10c 
All Good Things To Eat 
Piggly-Wiggly 
COME TO SEE US For 
Drugs,  Toilet articles,  Kodaks 
REILLY DRUG CO. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
'VONffUSt STOWS 
YOUR HOSIERY! 
Is It a Triumph of- Hope 
O/er Experience? 
Most hosiery is like a sec- 
ond marriage—a triumph 
of hope over experience. 
Not ours, though! Even 
the Freshmen know that! 




Silk to top—double point 
heel 
$1.49 
B. Ney & Sons 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
WELCOME 
Our store on the hill 
Wants you to be their guest, 
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose 
That's not all—come see the rest 
B. Ney & Sons 
Opposite the Post Office 
On the Hill 
